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1. INTRODUCTION

Research and Development (R&D) is defined as a systematic

activity to increase the stock of knowledge, to exploit this

knowledge to new applications and to develop new or improved

products, systems or methods (Ref. 1, p 14). Research and

development activities are according to OECD (The Organization

for Economic Co-operation and Development) broken down into the

following three groups (Ref. 1):

*Basic Research: To seek new knowledge systematically and

methodically with no particular application in view, including

Oriented Basic Research where the research activity is oriented

towards some area of prospective applications.

*Applied Research: To seek new knowledge methodically with a

specific application in view.

•Development: To exploit research findings, scientific knowledge

and new ideas to develop new products, rew processes or systems.

The Swedish Government supports a research and development

programme in the field of radiation protection through the

Swedish Radiation Protection Institute. A review of the external

research programme is now being undertaken. The main research

programme is in this report divided into five subprogrammes

according to the main programmes of the Inst i tute . This report

covers research projects reported 1977-1983 (P 77-P200).

An evaluation of the R&D-programme based on this review is also

included in tha report. Different methods, e g peer review and

bibliometric methods, exist for the evaluation of research and

delevopment. Another method i s , however, used for th is

evaluation, namely a judgement of the programme's relevance for

the users - an impact study.



2. THE EXTERNAL R&D PROGRAMME

The Swedish Government has supported research and development

(R&D) in the field of radiation protection as a part of its

atomic research programme since 1945, channelled mainly through

the Atomic Research Council until 1977, but also by the

Delegation for Research on Safety and Environmental Consequences

of Nuclear Reactors (1972-75), and the Commission for Energy

Production Research (1976). Since July 1st, 1976 the Swedish

Radiation Protection Institute (SSI) has become responsible for

coordinating the radiation protection research in Sweden. An

important objective of the research programme is to produce

information that can assist the Institute in making decisions for

regulation and implementation of radiation protection. At the

same time some support is also given to oriented basic

research in the field of radiation protection. The programme is

also complementary to and supports the research performed at the

Institute. An Advisory Research Board appointed by the Government

assists the Institute in establishing the yearly revised research

programme, in allocation of grants to the research projects, and

examining the project reports.

The research projects are carried out under contracts with SSI.

The research is performed mainly at Swedish universities and in

disciplines like physics, chemistry, radiation physics,

radiobiology and medicine. It is to some extent also performed at

different national laboratories such as Studsvik AB L.nd by

consultants. The international contacts are increasing and the

Swedish scientists now participates in the radiation prelection

research programme of the Commission of the European Commu.ij.ties.

The R&D budget has increased year by year and amounts to 16.6

MSEK (2.7 MUS$) during the fiscal year 1991/92 of which 9.5 MSEK

(1.6 MUS$) was for radiation protection research connected with

nuclear energy and 7.1 MSEK (1.1 MUS$) was for other research



(non-nuclear), including the cooperation in radiation protection

research with the European Communities.

The external research programme of SSI is divided into two main

areas. The f i r s t area is divided into projects dealing with

radioecology and environmental transfer, radioactive waste, and

emergency planning in case of accidents in nuclear power

stations. The second main area concerns sources of ionizing

radiation in medicine, industry, homes and research, and also all

types of sources of non-ionizing radiation.

This report covers research projects reported 1977-1983 (Contract

numbers P 77- P200) . The main research programme is in this

report divided into five subprogrammes according to the main

programmes of the Institute (1991/92):

•Research in the field of protection against non-ionizing

radiation,

*Research in the field of protection against ionizing radiation -

nuclear power

*Research in the field of protection against ionizing radiation -

nuclear emergencies

•Research in the field of ionizing radiation - natural, medicc.1,

industrial, and other applications

•Research in the field of protection against ionizing radiation -

basic research and development

In Annex 1 the project reports are shortly reviewed.

During the studied time period, the research on non-ionizing

radiation included mainly studies of radiation risks in the

microwave region, radiofrequency region, ultraviolet radiation,

lasers and ultrasound. The research area was then relatively new

and the possible health effects on living organisms were

discussed.



The radiation protection research in the field of nuclear power

comprised radioecology, personnel protection and radioactive

emissions. In the programme questions concerning waste

c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n , waste p r o p e r t i e s and t rea tment ,

decontamination, exemption from regulations of scrap material,

transport, decommissioning and waste storage were studied.

The research on accidents in nuclear reactors was concentrated on

consequence analysis, countermeasures, dose calculations and

health effects.

The research programme concerning protection against the

applications of ionizing radiation in the medical field,

industry, households and the natural radiations such as

radon in housing included studies of radiation doses in

diagnostic radiography including dental applications,- dosimetry,

studies of the doses to the patients, and studies of the

consequences of new techniques and of radiopharmaca. The radon

research programme was also a strong component of the programme

and the first risk studies started then.

The basic research programme of ionizing radiation comprised

studies in radiation physics, radiobiology, medicine and

genetics. As an example chromosome aberrations, the long-term

clearance of small particles in human lungs and radiation dose

conversion factors were studied.

3 . ON THE EVALUATION OF R&D

Scientific evaluation has long been a standard practice. Proposed

ar t i c les in scient i f ic publications have been reviewed by

scientific editors. A so-called peer review has taken place as a

normal step before publication. The importance of research for

the national productivity and economic growth has led governments

and authorities to implement research programmes and then also to

promote optional spending for research programmes in the country.



As a result of this trend towards increased accountability of

public spending, evaluation of research programmes has become an

issue of importance. It is not only seen as a tool for efficient

management of research but also as a help to decision-makers for

the future.

Based on a Government proposal the Swedish Parliament has

decided that the authorities should evaluate their R&D programmes

(Ref. 2). The Parliament emphasizes the importance of the

societal relevance of the R&D in addition to i t s scientific

relevance. An analysis of the impact of the external R&D

programmes should thus be performed. The decision was then taken

by the Swedish Radiation Protection Ins t i tu te to begin the

evaluation of the Inst i tu te ' s external R&D programme with a

judgement of i ts value, primarily for the users.

There exist several methods today to evaluate research programmes

(Ref. 3):

1. Peer reviews,

2. Judgement of the relevance for the users,

3. A cost-benefit analysis,

4. Bibliometric indicators of the scientic value, and

5. Patents as indicators of the utility.

In this study method no 2. Judgement of the relevance of the

research and development for the users was used. This method of

R&D evaluation is also called an impact study.

4. EVALUATION STUDY OF THE EXTERNAL SSI R&D PROGRAMME

The evaluation study involved the use of the expertise of the
decision-makers of the Institute. The evaluation paper work was
carried out by the author of this report being a member of the
staff of Research Secretariat.

V I
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Basically one can choose between four types of information

gathering (Ref. 4):

•Personal interviews using only a guideline,

•Personal interviews using a structured questionnaire,

•Telephone interviews,

•Written interviews.

The first type is also called the informal method for data-

gathering. The last three types of interviewing are formal

methods which use a uniform and structured questionnaire.

In this evaluation we used a written questionnaire (Annex 2) that

was mailed to the 12 staff members of the Institute selected for

the study. The participants were selected among senior staff

members employed during 1977-83 as. radiation protection

inspectors or having a wide experience in radiation protection.

Before the study started a seminar was held by the author to

explain the purpose of the evaluation study to the participants.

The questionnaire was answered by 10 staff members.

5. CONCLUSIONS FROM THE STUDY

The evaluated R&D programme consisted of 90 different projects

for which a report of the research work exists. Of these the

interviewees indicated 82 projects to have had an importance for

the radiation protection work in Sweden (91%). A great importance

was attributed to 24 projects (27%) . The method used (an impact

study) to evaluate the R&D programme was supported.

Some answers to the questionnaire may be cited:

P 128 and P 198 on incineration of burnable nuclear low-level

waste were important for the examination by SSI of the Studsvik

plant.

P 187 on the risk of fires in radioactive bituminized waste

was important for the decision if such waste could be allowed

into waste repositories.



P 92 and P 127 on radiation protection of workers in nuclear

installations were important for SSI s work to regulate in this

field.

P 112 was important for the determination of absorbed dose using

ionization chambers in electron beams of middle energies. No

better methodology has later been found.

P 188 was important as one the first international, indirect

comparisons of standards for radiation protection.

P 12 0 on X-ray film and screen combinations was found important

for the inspection work of SSI. The project gave a good advise on

a correct choice of parameters and has meant a reduction of dose.

P 193 on the neutron fluence around electron accelerators for

therapy was important as it provided a good knowledge of the

neutron dose equivalent around such machines.

P 91 on interoral X-ray technique for panorama pictures meant

that this technique was then reduced in Sweden as there are

problems with the patient doses.

P 172 on the long-term clearance of particles in humans was

important as it gave information on one of the parameters

necessary for theoretical models for the calculation of lung

doses.

P 158 on the perceived feelings of people living in houses with

radon gave SSI important knowlege on human reactions to this

hazard.

P 94, P 130, and P 180 on ultraviolet radiation have given SSI
important information for i ts regulatory work in this field.

P 167 and P169 were important as the background for public

information on natural radiation and advise on sun-tanning.

From these findings the evaluator draws the following main
conclusion: The external R&D programme of SSI has had an
important impact on the radiation protection work in Sweden.

The evaluator has some proposals for the future:

*The research results should as far as possible be published in

international scientific publications,
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*The results should be presented at a seminar at SSI and then be

thourougly discussed with the users of the R&D,

*The results should also at least be presented at one

international conference, and

*An evaluation of the results of the research projects using a

questionnaire filled in by the users of the research has already

started and should be fully implemented.
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ANNEX 1

Review of project reports

In the following the project reports are shortly reviewed. The

reports are timely ordered in sections according to the five main

programmes of the Institute (1991/92). The reports are available

in the archieves of the Institute.

Reports marked with an asterisk (*) have been found of value by

at least one of the interviewed staff.

PROTECTION AGAINST NON-IONIZING RADIATION

*P 94. Ulf Wester, Institute of Radiophysics, Karolinska

Institute, Stockholm: UV-leonps for dennatological photon therapy

have been studied in order to improve the measurement methods of

patient exposures. An earlier not used principle for measuring

UV-radiation in a limited interval is presented. The measured

values are shown as diagrams of relative spectral effect for each

type of lamps and as absolute values for different types of

therapy equipment.

*P 95. Mari Persson and Ingmar Andréason, Technical University of

Lund: A literature study of the possible risks from medical use

of ultrasound has been carried out. The authors conclude there is

a reason to warn for use of ultrasound in a very early stage of

pregnancy but normally ultrasound should be preferred before X-

rays if possible.

*P 118. SSI: 1980-35. Per Erik Ljung, Institute for Microwave

Technics, Technical University, Stockholm: A test facility for

measuring microwave leakage has been examined. Some improvements

have been proposed after contacts with National Bureau of

Standards and Bureau of Radiological Health, USA.
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*P 119. SSI: 1979-012. P E Ljung and L Nilsson, Institute for

Microwave Technics, Technical University, Stockholm: The

radiation protection problems in heat therapy with radiofrequent

waves have been studied. A microwave apparatus Siemens-Elema,

Radiotherm 3 04 with the working frequency 2450 MHz was studied.

The patient's sensitive organs (eyes, gonads) should not be

exposed to thermal overload. The studied apparatuses emit

considerable leakage radiation, they are not calibrated and they

are not provided with electric protection circuits.

*P 130. RI 1981-07. U Wester, Dep of Radiation Physics,

Karolinska Institute, Stockholm: The UV-radiation from different

types of sunlamps and tanning devices has been measured. UV-

lamps, fluoroscent tubes for tanning devices and high effect

tanning devices are compared with natural UV-radiation from the

sun. Biologically effective irradiance is given for each type of

tanning devices. Comparative measurements of different types of

UV fluoroscent tubes are given.

*P 141. SSI 81-01. B Hartmann and B Kleman: The safety of and

protection for high effect lasers used outdoors are reviewed by

the authors. The risk for damage of the sight is the most

important problem. The risk of radiation reflected from different

natural materials such as water has been examined in detail.

Methods for calculating the safety distance in case of reflection

against different materials are given.

P 153. Report 831001, Institute of Microwaves, Royal Institute of

Technology. P E Ljung: The author has studied the problem to

develop a phantom material simulating muscles for short waves. A

process to produce the material was developed. A method to

measure the dielectric properties has been studied. Twenty

batches of phantom material with the requested properties were

then produced for SSI.
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*P 167. RI 1983-02. Ulf Wester, Dep of Radiation Physics,

Karolinska Institute, Stockholm: Solar ultraviolet radiation - A

method for measuring and monitoring. A principle for continuos

measuring and monitoring of UV-radiation from the sun and sky

under all weather conditions is described. A prototype solar UV-

irradiance meter was built to test the measuring principles.

*P 169. SMHI Reports Meteorology and Climatology 1986 no 53.

Weine Josefsson, Swedish meteorological and hydrological

institute, Norrköping, Sweden: The ultraviolet radiation and the

column amount of ozcne has been recorded in Norrköping since

1983. The results made i t possible to develop a simple model for

computing the average spat ia l distribution of damaging UV-

radiation. Especially the effect of ozone is remarkable. The

diffuse UV-component alone can in Sweden cause damage.

*P 178. B Hartmann et a l . , Radians Innova AB. The radiation risks

of two different IR-diods - laser- and radiation diods of GaAs-

type - have been studied by the authors. The radiation protection

problems are discussed. The authors state that in most cases the

radiation diods are not dangerous from a radiation protection

point of view.

*P 179. National Testing Inst i tute Report 1983:09. L Lindquist

and G Werner, National Testing I n s t i t u t e , Borås, Sweden:

Measurements of optical radiation quantities mostly have an

unaccuracy which is a sum from many sources of errors. This

report is an attempt to summarize these sources of errors for

laser radiation. The laser safety testing of the Institute is

reviewed.

*P 180. Acta Dermatovener, Stockholm, 62 pp. 246-248. K Rosén and

G Swanbeck, Dep of Dermatology, Univ of Gothenburg and Sahlgren's

Hospital: Phototoxic reactions from some common drugs provoked by

a high-intensity UVA lamp were studied. The safety of giving high
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UVA doses for cosmetic purposes in connection with drug intake is

discussed.

*P 184. Torsten Kall, Spri Materialprovning AB, Stockholm: A
li terature study has been performed of the disturbances of
pacemakers by radio- and microwaves. The pacemakers are specially
sensitive to frequences about 1 Hz and pulse lengths of about 2 5
msek, e g radar beams. Medical diatermi may also damage the
pacemaker.

*P 185. D Glansholm, Dep of Clinical Oftalmology, Karolinska
Hospital, Stockholm: The risks from using lasers in medicine for
different purposes have been studied. The following uses of
lasers have been studied: For surgery of eyes (Ar 485 nm and Kr
647 nm), for laser treatment (HeNe 633 nm), and laser for surgery
(NdYAG 1060 nm and C0_ 10600 nm). The r i sks for pa t i en t s ,
surgeons and for assisting personnel were evaluated.

PROTECTION AGAINST IONIZING RADIATION - NUCLEAR POWER

*P 7 8 . S t u d s v i k NW-83/395. Lennart Deve l l , S tudsv ik Energ i tekn ik
AB: Methodology for and standardisation of the radiological
survei l lance of the environs of nuclear power stations with
recommendations.

*P 79. Studsvik/Kl-79/8. Carl-Olof Widell and Margareta Strandh,
Studsvik Energiteknik AB: A comparison of some different low-
background instrument for measuring the radioactive outlet from
nuclear power stat ions. Digital gammameter 12 made by Bitt
Nuclear Messtechnik was proposed.

*P 81. Studsvik/K2-80/255. Anne-Britt Wilkens and Ronny Bergman,
Studsvik Energiteknik AB: Environmental consequences of
incineration and shallow-land disposal of very low-level nuclear
waste in the ordinary local area waste disposal system.
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*P 83. Studsvik S-550. Ch Gyllander, O Karlberg and U Widemo,
Studsvik Energi AB: Calculation of collective committed doses
from outlets of Swedish nuclear power plants in normal operation.

P 84. Studsvik/RF-77/2268. Kim Ekberg and Göran Olsson, Studsvik

Energi AB: The standard calculation programme BEGAFIP (Beta- and

gammaactivities from fission products) has been extended to cope

with nuclides up to Cf-252 and some new fission products. A

comparison of the resulting production of heavy nuclides with

that of the CASMO-programme has also been performed.

*P 86. Studsvik/SM-78/35. Rolf Hesböl, Studsvik Energi AB: Normal
transport ways and leakage of airborne radioactive substances
from PWR-reaktors have been studied experimentally. Only very low
concentrations of methyliodine could be found in the outlet air
in the reactor chimney. A small leakage of xenon could also be
found into the secondary cooling system through the steam
generators.

*P 87. Studsvik/K2-80/359. Björn Sundblad, Studsvik Energiteknik

AB: Box models have been worked out for the calculation of

regional individual doses to critical groups from waterborne

outlets of nuclear reactors. The models have been validated using

available data on activity levels in water and sediment.

*P 92. ASEA-Atom RF 79-180. Jan Elkert: Radiation protection of

workers at Swedish nuclear power stations has been studied. A

number of proposals to diminish the individual doses are given e

g improved working methods, effective planning of jobs, and use

of radiation shields. A reduction of the activity levels of

corrosion products on system areas should also be achieved by

different methods proposed.

*P 101. Studsvik/NW-81/02 and 82/347. Rolf Hesböl and Glinther

Gebert, Studsvik Energiteknik AB: A method for the monitoring of

the C 14 emissions from nuclear power stations has been
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developed. The results of some measurements of C 14 emissions at

Swedish nuclear power stations show that dominating emissions

from BWR:s are carbondioxide and from PWR:s organically bound C-

14. The experimental data are in fairly good agreement with the

calculated values.

*P 102. Studsvik/NW-81/172. Rolf Hesböl, Studsvik Energiteknik

AB: Transport and separation of liquid-borne activities from the

BWR reactor Ringshals 1 have been studied. Filter effectivenesses

and the reliability of the effluent monitoring system have also

been studied as well as the particle size spectrum of radioactive

nuclides in the outlets.

*P 117. Studsvik/NW-81/04. P-0 Agnedal, Studsvik Energiteknik AB:

The literature concerning the radium and uranium content in water

and fish and its prey organisms has been studied. The enrichment

factor of radium in fish varies strongly with the calcium content

in the water. The enrichment factor of uranium from water to fish

is estimated to be about 5.

*P 127. RI 1981-04. Rolf Falk, Dep of Radiation Physics,

Karolinska Institute: The study had the aim to give the

background for regulations and methodology for in vivo

measurements of uranium workers. The effective dose equivalent to

71 employees of ASEA-ATOM's nuclear fuel fabric in Västerås is

estimated to be about 1.3 mSv. None of the measured persons had a

U-2 35 content more than 10 Bq.

*P 128. Studsvik/Kl/4-80/55. J-P Aittola and E Hård, Studsvik

Energiteknik AB: The study summarizes the r e su l t s from

incineration at Studsvik of low-level burnable wastes from

Swedish nuclear power plants, hospitals etc. Data are presented

on the waste composition, surface dose rate and specific activity

as well as for nuclide distribution in off-gases and ashes,

volatile components, and the total release 1979. The volume- and

massreduction factors were 4 5 and 6, respectively.
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P 136. Studsvik/NW-81/122. Lennart Devell et al , Studsvik

Energiteknik AB: The monitoring techniques of the releases are

studied in connection with the introduction of the new Swedish

regulations for limitation of releases of radioactive substances

from nuclear power s t a t ions . Different types of normal and

accidental releases are discussed. Proposals and recommendations

for the monitoring system are given.

*P 142. Studsvik Kl/4-80/73. G Carleson and G Berggren, Studsvik

Energi AB: The reuse of weakly contaminated metal scrap from

nuclear power stations has been studied in order to allow for

exemption of the material from waste disposal. The result is

compared with the findings of NUREG/CR 0134. Scrap of 3.7 kBq/kg

has been analyzed. The individual doses vary between 10-400

microSv and the collective dose may reach 1.4 manSv well in

agreement with the results of the American report.

P 145. Studsvik K4-81/38. Karl Malén, Studsvik Energiteknik AB:

In the report is described the running-in in Studsvik of the

USNRC programs PWR-Gale and BWR-Gale for gases and liquids. A

t e s t calculat ion has been carried out for the PWR reactor

Ringhals 2. A limited comparison of calculated and measured

a c t i v i t y of the primary water c i r cu i t ac t iv i ty has been

performed.

*P 14 6. Studsvik NW-82/283. Ch Gyllander, U Bergström, O Edlund,

Studsvik Energiteknik: New Swedish regulations for limitations of

releases of radioactive substances from nuclear power stations

were issued 1977. An improved basis for the dose calculations has

been considered desirable. The authors have reviewed the dose

contribution in case of atmospheric releases from daughter

products, the dose factors for inhalation and ingestion, the

increase in the near zone of long-lived nuclei from air-releases

and through the food-path, made an international comparison of

activity concentrations in food, and performed a calculation of

the uncertainties.
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*P 147. FOA D 40081-A3. Björn Bjurman and Robert Finck, National
Defence Institute, Umeå: In the area around a BWR, the steam
turbine is a powerful radiation source mainly from C 15 and N 16.
The radiation field around the turbin hall of the reactor
Forsmark 1 has been examined with high-resolution gamma
spectrometry. The experimental results indicate agreement with
previous theoretical calculations.

*P 159. B Erlandsson, T Ingemansson, Nuclear Physics Dep, Univ of

Lund and S Mattsson, Dep of Radiophysics, Malmö Hospital: The

measurement of the Co 60 concentration in the ground level air at

different places outside a nuclear station makes it possible to

determine the emissions of the said isotope from the station

using existing atmospheric models (Pasquill). An alternative

method is to determine the Co 60 activity of sewage sludge and

from this value estimate the emissions from the nuclear plant. A

comparison of in such way estimated emissions and of reactor

owners reported emissions may indicate an underestimate of the

reported emissions with a factor of 10-60.

P 160. FOA C20515-A1. B Bernström, SSI and L-E de Geer, National

Defence Institute, Stockholm: A method for collection and

analysis of of small amounts of Xe 133 in air has been further

developed and applied for an almost continuous surveillance. The

analytical technique applied - collection on cooled activated

charcoal of Xe from 20-30 m of air and counting of the 81 keV

gamma on a Ge detector, has shown a detection limit of 1.8 mBq/kg

of air. The disturbing effect of the Rn 222 gas has then also

been reduced by separation and a limit a factor 3 lower has been

reached.

*P 161. Studsvik NW-81/71. G Carleson and G Berggren, Studsvik
Energiteknik AB: Individual and collective doses have been
estimated for oil used at nuclear power stations with a water
content of 1% and with an activity of 370 Bq/1 exempted from
disposal as nuclear waste and used for heating or reuse as oil
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- 3 .
a f t e r refinement. The estimated doses of 1.5x10 iSv or

6x10 manSv are considered neglible.

*P 165. Studsvik NW-31/77. R Gelin and A-B Wilkens, Studsvik

Energiteknik AB: Land burial of nuclear waste. A literature study

of the influence of material on the migration in unsaturated

ground.

*P 168. Studsvik NW-32/299. H Tollbäck and J-P Aittola, Studsvik

Energiteknik AB: The operational experiences from a selected

number of incineration establishments for nuclear waste have been

reviewed.

*P 170. Studsvik NW-82/217. H Tollbäck, Studsvik Energiteknik AB:

The author has reviewed the problems connected with the

incineration of radioactive waste containing 1-125 in Sweden. He

has given some suggestions how to handle the waste in a better

way and he has also calculated the low doses of emissions from

the incinerator to the atmosphere.

*P 171. Studsvik NW-83/421. A-B Wilkens, Studsvik Energiteknik

AB: The radiological consequences of incineration of Am-2 41 fire

detectors for destruction have been investigated.

*P 173. Scandpower Report TR/6.33.05 1982. T O Sauar and P 0

Nie lsen , Scandpower A/S, Kjel ler , Norway: The economic

consequences of a stop in a nuclear power station are analyzed. A

mathematical model is proposed for calculation of the costs.

However, individual circumstances prevail for each power station

and may considerably influence the cost.

*P 175. Studsvik NW-82/198. G Carleson and G Berggren, Studsvik

Energiteknik AB: Individual and collective doses have been

calculated from solid, very low-level nuclear waste exempted from

further control.
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*P 176. J Environ Radioactivity 1 (1984) 151-164. L Ramberg,

Studsvik Energiteknik AB: The amounts of Co-60 and Cs-137 bound

in the sediment in a bay off the Studsvik research station were

determined. Of the cumulative released activity during 22 years,

19% of Co-60 and 1.8% of Cs-137 were found in the sediments
2

within an area of 23 km .

*P 177. Studsvik NW-84/829. L Ramberg, K Andersson, and S Evans,

Studsvik Energiteknik AB: The association of Co-60 and Cs-137 to

different particle size and density fractions of sediments from

the Tvären Bay near Studsvik in the Baltic has been studied. The

enrichments of the two isotopes were also investigated.

*P 183. Studsvik NW-82/381 och /552. P O Agnedal, Studsvik

Energiteknik AB: The enrichment and the elimination of Co-60 and

Zn-65 in pike, Macoma baltica - a mussel -, and Fucus vesiculosus

- an alga - has been studied in basins with brackish water. The

enrichment can be described with exponential functions and the

elimination with a short half-life decay and one with a long

half-life decay.

*P 187. Studsvik NW-83/467. H Tollbäck and J-P Aittola, Studsvik

Energi AB: A literature study has been performed of the risk of

fires in radioactive bituminized waste from reprocessing or from

reactors. The biggest fire risk occurs immediately after and

under the bituminizing process.

*P 189. A-M Ericsson and L-G Karlsson, Kemakta Konsult AB,

Stockholm: Radiological problems in connection with fuel

production of recycled U have been studied with regard to U-232.

The use of recycled U leads to problems depending on the amount

of U-232 due to the activity of the airborne isotope Rn-220 and

its daughters and also due to the 2.6 MeV gamma-ray in the beta-

decay of Tl-208.

n
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*P 190. E Holm and Juan Rioseco, Dep of Radiophysics, Univ of

Lund: The emissions to the bicshere of Tc-99 from fallout of

nuclear weapons tests, from the nuclear power plant at Barsebäck,

Sweden, from medical use of the Tc-isouier, from nuclear fuel

fabrication, and from reprocessing plants in Europe have been

analyzed by different methods.

*P 191. SNV PM 1814. M Nötter, Laboratory for Environmental

Survey of Coast Water, Swedish Environment Protection Agency,

Solna: The sediments outside the Oskarshamn Nuclear Power Plant

have been investigated concerning the content of gammaemitting

radionuclides. Cs-137 and Co-60 were detected. The main part of

the Cs-137 originates in atomic weapons fallout whereas the Co-60

originates in the nuclear power plant.

*P 195. Studsvik NW-83/388. A-B Wilkens and E Haak, Studsvik

Energi AB: The migration of Cs-137 and Sr-90 has been studied

from an underground deposit . The r e su l t s are difficult to

interprete in any theoretical model.

*P 196. Studsvik NW-83/507. S-O Pettersson and B Normann,

Studsvik Energiteknik AB: A method has been developed for testing

of carbon f i l te rs with inactive methyliodine instead of with

methyliodine marked with 1-131.

*P 197-82. Studsvik/NW-83/431. B Norrmann, Studsvik Energiteknik

AB: The report contains a review of the available techniques for

f i l t e r i ng of radioactive substances from offgas systems of

nuclear power plants. There are also recommendations for the

tes t ing of f i l t e r s and fi l tersystems (iodine and particle

filtersystems).

*P 197-83. Studsvik/NW-83/586. B Normann, Studsvik Energiteknik

AB: The influence of dioktylftalat (DOP) on carbon f i l ters was

studied. No influence was found in the performed tests.
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*P 198. Studsvik/NW-83/491. J-P Aittola and E Hård, Studsvik

Energiteknik AB: The study summarizes the results from

incineration at Studsvik of low-level burnable wastes from

Swedish nuclear plants after the commissioning of an off-gas

f i l t e r system in 1979. Data are given on radionuclide

distr ibution in off-gases, ashes and dust. The amount of

gammaactivity in cff-gases in relation tc the total activity of

waste incinerated for different radionuclides is also determined.

*P 199. Studsvik NW-83/608. Stig Karlsson, Studsvik Energiteknik

AB and Studsvik/NW-83/477. Leif Enger, Studsvik Energiteknik AB:

An SFg-tracer experiment was performed in the Öresund region

between Sweden and Denmark. The re lease point was the

meteorological tower at the Barsebäck nuclear power plant- Four

modification of the wellknown Gaussian plume equation were

treated. The resulting simulated concentrations turned out to be

fairly similar for all four model, and too low at the actual test

distances of 21 and 25 km, in contrast to the very good result

obtained by a dynamical higher-order-closure model based on the

so-called puff model developed by Vogt et al.

*P 200: Studsvik NW-84/645. J-P Aittola and S O Pettersson,

Studsvik Energiteknik AB: The authors have studied the particle

size distr ibution in off-gases from waste incineration at

Studsvik. The gases have been analyzed with respect to dust

concentration, particle size distribution, and radioactivity in

different particle fractions. Dominating nuclides in the dust

were Co-60, Zn-65 and Ag-110m.

PROTECTION AGAINST IONIZING RADIATION - NUCLEAR EMERGENCIES

*P 82. Studsvik S-551. 0 Karlberg, U Widemo and Ch Gyllander,

Studsvik Energiteknik AB: Individual- and collective radiation

dosps in case of a nuclear emergency of type BWR 3 according to

tiie classification of Wash-1400 have been calculated for Swedish

BWRs 17 00 MWt.
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*P 116. Studsvik K2-79/88. Curt Stenquist and Ronny Bergman,

Studsvik Energiteknik AB: The dose consequences of radioactive

lallout over the sea following a reactor accident corresponding

to the cases PWR 1 and BWR 1 according to Wash-1400 have been

estimated. Calculations of individual and collective doses were

performed for a fallout mixture of Sr 90, Ru 103, 106, I 131, Te

132, Cs 134, 137 as well as for a fallout of only I isotopes.

*P 123. FOA C 40122-A3. Gunnar Bergquist and Robert Finck,

National Defence Ins t i tu te , Umeå: The geographical population

dis t r ibut ion around Swedish nuclear power stations out to a

radius of 120 kms has been put together in tabels and diagrams.

From these data population doses may be calculated in case of

radioactive outlets and nuclear emergencies.

*P 125. Studsvik/NW-83/417. F O Hoffman, U Bergström, Ch

Gyllander, and A-B Wilkens: Studsvik Energiteknik AB: A

comparison of model predictions for the transfer of Co 60, Sr 90,

I 131, and Cs 137 through t e r r e s t i a l food chains has been

studied. A comparison has been made of the data bases and

result ing predict ions of six internat ional ly recognized

terres t ia l food chain models. It is concluded that discrepancies

among model predictions reflect differencies in interpretation

and assumptions employed by model developers rather than

uncertainties.

*P 131. Studsvik NR-81/66. R Blomquist, F Carlson, and K

Johansson, Studsvik Energiteknik AB: The radioactive outlets in

connection with a nuclear core meltdown are studied. Different

types of nuclear emergencies are examined. The time periods from

the start of an emergency to main outlets take place are studied.

This prewarning time may vary from zero to many days.

*P 150. FOA D 40093-A3. Robert Finck, National Defence Institute,

Umeå: The experiences of a computer simulated nuclear emergency

exercise of the County Administrative Board of Malmö, Sweden are
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described in thereport. With help of the computer simulation

system named ISAK the data taken by the indicating patrols were

calculated. The possibility of a further development of the

system in order to transmit calculated values by radio to the

patrols instruments is discussed.

*P 152. FOA no 4-82-406. P-G Jönsson and B Zetterström, National

Defence Institute, Umeå: The filter masks to be used for adults

in case of e g nuclear emergencies have been modified to fit

children of ages 5-12 years. Leak tests have been performed using

a test aerosol of maize oil on 20 children of these ages for the

so modified masks.

*P 155. ISSN 0347-2116. SMHI. B Br ingfe ld t , Swedish

Meteorological and Hydrological Inst i tute, Norrköping: A model

has been studied for the rain washout probabilities of a reactor

accident release. The washout in Malmö was calculated from a

radioactive release at Barsebäck. A number of model runs were

made for various parameter values. The washout values showed to

be sensitive to the washout coefficient and the lifetime of the

shower prior to passing the fallout location. A cumulative

frequency d i s t r ibu t ion was formed of the washout values

calculated.

*P 157. SMHI no 65, 1987. J W Melgarejo, Swedish Meteorological

and Hydrological I n s t i t u t e , Norrköping: In the report is

described the use of a weather forecast model called the meso-

scalic model of Pielke. The model has been tested for the so-

called Öresund experiment carried out on 5th June 1984. The

conclusion is that the model of Pielke in a real is t ic way can

raproduce the observed weather profiles.

P 162. M S Ahlberg, I Fängmark, and J Bylund, National Defence

Research Ins t i tu te , Dep 4, Umeå: A method for generating a non-

radioactive Ru aerosol is described.
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i'. P 163. FOA Report E 40002, 1983. L Johansson, B Jones, I
Fängmark, M Ahlberg, and R Bergman, National Defence Research
Ins t i tu t e , Dep 4, Umeå: A technique has been tested using an
aerosol marked with TC-99m in a prestudy in order to investigate
the uptake and retention of Ru-106 in the lung.

*P 174. E Holm and J Rioseco, Dep of Radiophysics, Univ of Lund,
Sweden: A rad iochemica1 method has been worked out for
determination of Tc-99 in the environment. The methods for
chemical separation (extraction with tr ibutylfosfat) and for
detection of the Tc-99 pure beta decay are decribed.

PROTECTION AGAINST IONIZING RADIATION - NATURAL, MEDICAL,
INDUSTRIAL, AND OTHER APPLICATIONS

P 77. s t u d s v i k K5-78/4. Er ik D i s s ing , S tudsv ik Energ i tekn ik AB: A
polyvinyltoluene scintillator detector was developed to serve for
dosimetry applications of X-rays 5-40 keV in the field of dental
and small skeleton radiography and for mammography.

* j *P 91. Dentomaxillofac. Radiol. 7:19-26, 1978. P G Blomgren, L
Hollender and B Molander: The apparatus Philips Stat 0RALIX with
an intraoral X-ray tube has been studied. The radiation geometry

\.s and radiation doses were determined. The contact dose can be
•; substancially reduced by modifying the applicator for lateral

projections.

*P 97. John Palmer and Christer Samuelsson, In s t i t u t e of
Radiophysics, University of Lund: The production and management
of radioactive wastes at hospitals and research institutes in
Sweden have been investigated. The authors propose guidelines to
the National ins t i tu te of radiation .protection for the safe
handling of such radioactive waste in Sweden.

*P 110. Ingvar Lunden and Gert Bengtsson, Dep of Medical Physics
and Technics, Eskilstuna Hospital, Sweden: The problem with

i
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control of equipment for mammography has been studied. Three

methods were used to measure the dose: Ionizat ion chamber,

themoluminescense dosimeter, and absorption meter (a new

instrument from Studsvik Energiteknik AB) . The measured dose at

mammography examinations varied between 0.5-3.5 mGy per exposure.

*P 120. SSI: 1980-33. Gunnila Hölje and Stefan Persson, Dep of

Radiation Physics, Univ of Lund: In the study is shown for

several combinations of screens and films the X-ray exposure

necessary to give a film density of 1.0 at optimal film

development in different film developers.

*P 13 8. Studsvik NW-81/109. P 0 Agnedal and H Tovedal, Studsvik

Energiteknik AB: The radon emission from the ground has been

measured by co l l ec t ing the radon gas in vesse l s . Optimum

conditions of the vessels are determined. A restored area at

Ranstad former uranium mine has been measured with this method.
2

The radon flux was estimated to be 10 mBq/m x s, which is of the

same order as from the normal ground in this area.

*P 143. SSI 81-21. Magnus Bolmsjö, Dep of Radiation Physics, Univ

of Lund: The radiation protection problems in connection with

diagnostic use of radioactive Xe-isotopes are discussed in this

report. For Xe 133 the personal doses are less than 0.4 mSv. A

carbon f i l ter equipment is , however, advisable when high-levels

of Xe activities are steadily emitted from a patient.

*P 154. SSI 83-18. L Ahlgren, B Bjurman and S Mattsson, Dep of

Radiation Physics, the Hospital of Malmö, Malmö: The authors have

studied the personnel doses when using Tcm for medical purposes

at a hospital. The measured, absorbed dose of 14 laboratory staff

members examined is less than 4 mSv.

*P 156. T Lönnerholm and C Ytterbergh, Dep of Radiation and

Diagnostic Radiology, Academic Hospital, Uppsala: The radiation

doses for chi ldren having an X-ray examination of the hips
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without using metal grids have been studied as well as dose

reducing investigation techniques. The studies show that metal

grid technique is not necessary in this case to obtain good

pictures. The absorbed skin dose above the right hip was ranging

from 0.3 mSv for children below 10 kg to 1.3 mSv for children

having a weight of more than 20 kg.

*P 158. L Sjöberg and B Jansson, Dep of Psychology, Univ of
Gothenburg: The authors have studied the perceived feelings of
persons living in houses which have been investigated for radon.
The persons were interviewed before and after the measurements.
The psychological reactions were studied with different methods.
The threat from radon was in no case felt as a big danger. A
normal reaction was a denial of the radon risk coupled with some
uncomfortable feelings.

*P 166. L Andersson, L Darte, and B Persson, Dep of Radiophysics,

Univ of Lund: A prestudy of physical checks of radiopharmaca has

been performed. According to the authors a good possibility

exists to decrease the collective dose by choosing the correct

and appropriate amount of radiopharmaca.

*P 182. C Carlsson ec al., Dep of Radiophysics, Univ of Lund

etc.: Guidelines for the clinical and radiological supervision of

the eruption of the maxillary canines are discussed in the

report. The proposed model for supervision will mean better

diagnostic and a low population dose.

*P 192. SSI-Report a 84-24. E-M Boura, and K Ström, Dep of

medical technics, Karolinska Hospital, Stockholm: The use of

compression methods when X-raying the lumbar spine has been

investigated. The authors advices the method to be used

clinically, meaning a better image quality and about half the

dose. No secondary effects of the method on the patients were

found.
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*P 193. RI 1985-02. I Gudowska, Dep of Radiation Physics,

Karolinska Inst i tute, Stockholm: The neutron fluence has been

measured and the dose equivalent determined around electron

accelerators used for medical purposes. The measurements have

been performed by means of the method of activation of an In-foil

and also using a U-235 fission chamber. The neutron fluences and

dose equivalents were studied different field sizes and several

detector positions inside the treatment room. The results of the

two techniques used are compared and found to be the same within

an error of 20-3 0% for each method. The application of the two

methods for different purposes is f inally discussed by the

author.

PROTECTION AGAINST IONIZING RADIATION - BASIC RESEARCH AND

DEVELOPMENT

*P 9 0 . SNV PM 1702 . Ulf Gr imas and E l i s Holm, E n v i r o n m e n t a l

Control Laboratory, Swedish National Environment Protection

Board: The activity contents of some long-lived radionucl ides (K

40, Cs 137, Pu 239+240, Am 241, Th 228, Ra 226) have been

examined in biological material mainly bladder wrack, sea mussel

and cod and also in sediment along the Swedish coast.

*P 103. FOA Report C 40060-A3. Leif Svensson, National Defence

Ins t i tu te , Stockholm: Dose conversion factors for radionuclides

have been calculated for photon doses resulting from immersion in

contaminated air and from exposure to a contaminated surface. The

dose conversion factors relate absorbed dose rate in human tissue

to the activity concentration.

*P 112. Acta Radiologica Oncology 20 (1981) pp. 385-399. L 0

Mattsson, K-A Johansson and Hans Svensson, Radiation Physics

Departments in Universities of Gothenburg and Umeå, Sweden:

Detectors and methods for the determination of absorbed dose in

electron beams of middle ene rg ies (1-50 MeV) have been

inves t iga ted . The performance of d i f ferent types of plane

4
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parallel ionization chambers was tested. A chamber suitable for

use in accordance with the Nordic dosimetry recommendations was

designed.

*P 121. A Thilander and K-A Johansson, Dep of Radiation Physics,

Univ of Gothenburg: The authors have performed an absorbed dose

intercomparison of radiation treatment units in Sweden in order

to determire the variations of the absorbed doses given to the

the irradiated parients by different centres and to analyse the

sources of error. The absorbed dose to the tumours has only an

acceptable accuracy. Compared with a previous audits performed in

Sweden a reduction of dosimetric uncertainties was found.

*P 132. On the detection of genetic alterations in somatic cells

by flow cytometry, Doctoral thesis, Uppsala 1985. P Matsson, Dep

of Pathology, Swedish Univ of Agricultural Sciences and the

Gustaf Werner Insti tute, Univ of Uppsala: The detection of

genetic alterations in somatic cells using flow cytometry has

been studied. Methods were developed for the analysis of

chromosomal alterations and the quantification of HGPRT deficient

peripheral blood lymphocytes. Patients treated with cytostatic

agents showed highly increased frequencies of HGPRT-deficient

lymphocytes and patients treated with UV and psoralen temporarily

elevated frequencies.

*P 144. A Tilikides, Dep of Radiophysics, Karolinska Insti tute,

Stockholm: A variance radiation protection instrument constructed

at the dosimetry laboratory of SSI has been evaluated by the

author. The variance instrument has been used to measure

doserates, dose equivalent ra tes , and quality factors in

different non-pulsed radiation fields. Modern micro processor

technique should simplify the instrument and thus make i t

commercially available.

*P 151. SSI 82-21. O Gullberg and L Lindborg, Swedish Radiation

Protection Insti tute: The quality and reliability of different

v I-
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personal dosimetry systems are investigated. Systematic and

stochastic errors of different dosimetry systems are discussed.

Different techniques to estimate the quality of the dosimetry are

discussed.

*P 172. K Philipson, R Falk, and P Camner, Swedish Radiation

Protection Insti tute and National Insti tute of Environmental

Medicine, Stockholm: The long-term lung clearance in humans has

been studied with teflon particles labelled with Cr-51. The

observed clearance was slow and with large individual differences

suggesting that long-term inhalation of highly insoluble

particles will result in large differences in lung burden.

*P 188. P Spänne, C A Carlsson, G Alm-Carlsson, Radiation Physics

Departement, Univ of Linköping, Sweden: An international

intercomparison of standards for low collision kenrta rates in air

by means of low dose TLD techniques was performed.
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ANNEX 2

Questionnaire on SSI Research & Development Programme 1977-1983

To be sent to Lars Persson

Name:

1. Indicate projects which have had an importance for the

radiation protection work in Sweden:

2. Please, motivate your statement:

3. State any other opinion on the relevance or quality of the

research and development programme:

4. Opinions on the procedure followed to evaluate the research

and development programme:

i I
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